
3rd August 2022 
 
David Steel  David.Steel@fcdo.gov.uk  
Governor of Gibraltar 
The Convent 
 
Dear David Steel, 

Re: What if you were part of a massive lie and then realized the real truth? What would you do? 

We hope this finds you well, in good spirit, and having a good day. 

You’ve received copious proofs of Gibraltar’s special destiny and Mrs. Elizabeth Battenberg’s (alias queen) 
massive fraud, that she is not the Lawful monarch, and that the Lawful King of kings: Christ, is here on Earth 
now, again, in a new (English) body1 with its New Name as Prophesied (Rev. 2:17, 3:12); those proofs having 
been delivered by Christ Himself: the Gibraltar Messenger2, and various of His followers (over decades now).  

So you also know that she treacherously continued the Royal Assent to all the fraudulent anti-Christ 
legislation that she learned from her forebears how to do – contrary to the Commandments of God, which she 
swore to maintain to the UTMOST of her power, and has never done (See her signed Oath attached). 

Deuteronomy3 (5th Book of The Laws of God4) 4:2 Ye shall not ADD unto the word which I command 
you, neither shall ye diminish [ought] from it, that ye may keep the Commandments of the "I AM" your 
God which I COMMAND you. (Which Christ and God say will be enforced Matt. 5:17-20, Mal. 4:1-6) 

Judging by your latest comments about her honours list, and other, you still don’t seem to realize the 
significance. There are none so blind as those who refuse to see … please? 

I had the opportunity to present those facts5 in various Gibraltar so-called “courts”, and to her Privy Council, 
and the European Court of Human Rights, and the only rebuttals ever received were non-factual and deceitful 
slander and side-stepping-legalese, because they can’t be refuted.  

Please consider that carefully. There were NO lawful counter arguments from the supposed argument 
professionals, so those facts about Christ being here now are established in Law. 

You sir are surrounded by obfuscators who abet lies; or at least, hopefully, they are just desperately waiting 
for some other Gibraltar official to take a stand in Christ’s direction, which they can follow? 

Please also consider carefully, again; that she knowingly allowed herself to be crowned upon a fake copy of 
the British Coronation Stone - Christ’s Throne which was Patriarch Jacob’s famous Pillar Stone6 that he 
dreamt upon at Luz Palestine - and since then Britain has gradually lost half of its Empire, and the respect of 
the world, while it and the world steadily fell apart. So here’s a note for you personally please (and others): 

Exodus3 (2nd Book of The Laws of God4) 23:2 Thou shalt not follow a multitude to [do] evil; neither shalt 
thou speak in a cause to agree falsely with the majority and thereby pervert [judgment]: 

There’s a PDF7 of The Royal House of Britain – An Enduring Dynasty by Rev. W.M.H. Milner M.A., which 
proves in 48 pages her decent from king David, which she KNOWS to be a fact. 

Yours sincerely, 

Philip phithx@pm.me – Under discipl(in)e of Christ  

                                                        
1 On The Way to Emmaus Again – Scripture explained again at the end of the 20th Century JAHTruth.net/emmau2  
2 The Gibraltar Messenger (Christ) gibraltar-messenger.net  
3 King	of	kings’	Bible	JAHTruth.net/kofk-free/Bible  
4 Let the Inhabitants of The Rock sing The New Song – The Songs of Moses and The Lamb JAHTruth.net/nsong  
5 Fraud in the Legal System fraudinthelegalsystem.wordpress.com  
6 Lia Fail – The Stone of Destiny JAHTruth.net/liafail  
7 An Enduring Dynasty by Rev. W.M.H. Milner M.A. fraudinthelegalsystem.files.wordpress.com/2022/08/the-royal-house-of-britain-w-milner.pdf  
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